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these take no account whatever of their ! 
greatly increased and increasing popula
tion* since 1861, of the many sacrifices of 

their available revenues 
wthich they have made to bring this about 
through opening up and developing their 
respective territories by means of rail- 
way and other enterprises, and of the con- , 
stantly increasing educational and other 
requirements of their peoples. It mist be 
conceded that such a state of things 96 
this cannot continue much longer and 
that the stand taken by the provinces in 
the matter is altogether just, fair and 
reasonable.”

Many of the provinces, The Telegraph 
maintains, have virtually exhausted all 
the resources of direct taxation and are 
forced to encroach upon the assets which ; 
constitute the principal items of their j 
wealth. The Quebec newspaper believes 
the question will be settled definitely at 
the forthcoming conference of representa
tives of the Federal and provincial gov
ernments.

of excitement if not of exaggeration, there 
is in \the events of the last few days much 
justification for it. The Czar may not 
immediately disperse the parliament at 
the point of the bayonet ; yet if he does 
not it would seem that the constitutional 
liberty for which the parliament has de
clared must be conceded. If it is not 
granted by the Czar it will be had by 
force, probably after a period of blood
shed such as Russia has not yet experi
enced.

The parliament’s reception 
Goremykin’s reactionary address is a sharp 
and definite challenge to the government. 

It means that this parliament and the 
present ministry cannot exist together. It 
means, moreover, that if the Czar would 
have peace, he can have it only at the 
expense of autocratic power and by per
mitting the selection of a ministry which 
will represent the people, and not the 
bureaucracy. The despatches intimate 
that a policy of delay and fencing is to 
be expected on the part of the bureau
crats. Hesitating to choose either war or 
surrender the government may seek to 
temporize, but the great forces now in col
lision are not to be checked by promises 
or threats or subterfuges. One or the 
other must conquer. If this parliament 
be dispensed another, more radical, will 
be elected, if the people await another 
election before pulling down the House 
of Romanoff.

Everywhere Russia’s situation recalls the 
events in France during the great revolu
tion. There is still the difference that 
the Wench army went over to the people 
early in the struggle. The supreme test 
of the Russian army may come soon. 
There have been preliminary teste, and 
these have found the military force ready 

it incomplete. to work the will of its paymaster. There
“It happens that f-or the next effort are forces at work now, however, which 

thqre is a clearly defined and definite ob- may operate to alienate even the army 
ject, not requiring any considerable out- from the bureaucrats. There is every rea
lty, yet leaning distinctly to an important son now to expect that events will march 
addition to our knowledge. This is the £he double in Russia. The very lan- 
diecovery of the insular or continental guage employed today in St. Petersburg 
character of Graham Land. When this is tiy public men and by the newspapers 
certainly known there will be a great ad- gho-we how different is the Russia of 1906 
vance towards the solution of the chief from the Russia of but a few years, or 
problems brought out by the discoveries j even a months, ago. 
of Captain Scott s expedition. An entei-j an(j ^eath struggle between the
prise with this definite object would onl> j peop]e an j the bureaucracy may be de- 
entail one-eighth of the expense of the
expedition of 1901-1904. It ha\e an | averted; and it must be decisive. There 
object of great geographical importance, j ^ half_way xhoU8fce There will be mili< 
with a fair prospect of success.

“Lieutenant Michael Barne, a member j 
of'the late expedition, is striving to organ- j 
ize an attempt to achieve /this great geo- i 

There is no available

May 29. 1906He ittosthe north end of Gnmt Land, 
then to begin the sledge journey of 400 
miles to the pole, and this latter he re
garded as a much lees serious undertaking 
than navigating the 350 miles of ice be
tween Cape Sabine and Grant Land. If 
things have gone according to his calcula
tions Walter Wellman may as well tie 
up his airship, or shape another course for- 
his aerial voyage of discovery.”

There are few geographical mysteries 
left. While the pole remains undiscover
ed - there will be no lack of adventurous 

to seek it and the bubble reputation.
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If You Want the Best in Saint John, 
r-And They Cost You Less, Too.

Im
V/.I
m

Hundreds of men who have found here just what they wanted, 
after failing to find it in other stores, have been added to our con
stantly growing army of customers this spring.

They now know that what we have believed from the opening 
of the season is true—the most satisfactory clothing is here; 
the most pleasing variety of the new fabrics and styles, the best 
possible value at each price. Being makers we can and do sell to 
you for less than other stores charge. Other stores must pay the 
manufacturer’s profit and must get it back by adding it to their 

This prolit is what you save by buying at Oak Hall.

i

1
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If Peary and Wellman fail—even if they 
die in the Polar ice—others will follow un
til the last secret of the mysterious north

11

has been conquered.

While the Americans tilt at the North 
Pole the British have fresh designs upon 
the Antarctic. In the London Times of 
recent date Sir Clements Markham writes 

earnestly of the necessity for another 
drive for the South Pole as if he were dis
cussing free trade or the education ques-
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vass and 
graph, viz.: v selling prices.

Wm. Somerville
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Suits,------$5.00 to
Rain Coats, 8.50 to 
Top Coats, 8.50 to

as

NOTE AND COMMENTI î'tion. He says in part:
“It is urged upon the attention of the 

friends of British maritime enterprise that 
Captain Scott’s expedition, while largely 
extending our knowledge, has also opened 
out new problems in geography and geol- 

of which the people off this country

Ù.
Toronto’s streets contain more than 15,- 

000 dangerous holes, according to a count ! 
made by the News of that city. St. John’s 
streets may not contain so many, but con-1 

tinued neglect will do much. We have a j 
good—or bad—start already.

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 30, 1906
I

CAUSE OF THE TYPHOID
Energetic and persistent work by the 

Board of Health hae resulted In the dis- 
of the local out-

êOAK HALL CLOTHES
Please Boys and Sfi

*-ogy,
ought to seek a solution. This is the case 
with all really successful expeditions. There 
is a great mountain range extending far 
to the south, the unknown portion of 
which must be discovered. The extent and 
character of King Edward XII. Hand, the 
southern extent of the great ice barrier,

SÂZ, Jof the source Icovery
break of typhoid. Typhoid genus

found by analysis of milk coining 
farm .where there was recently a 

of the disease. Milk from this source 
have been delivered to prat- 

the St. John, families in 
of the disease have devcl-

have tii fy Parents.Voliva and the other revolting followers 
of Dowie threaten to forsake Zion for the 
Canadian XVest if the courts uphold 
Dowie’s claim that he is the commander; 
of .the faithful and the controller of the ! 
property of the sect. The courts alone, |

visita- î

J
been 
from a 
case here’s lots o^dftap 

ind aafyaflrount of 
ich han such

1

b! oi/ clothes, 
’ell^at they’ll 
wJLthey cost

Boys like the style and get-up j 
about them, and they’re made sofa 
hard wear. Parents like them beW 
good clothes can bp bought for elsi

The business 
which is pretty a

Buster Brown^fits, $3.50 
Russian Suits, . • 4,1 
Sailor Suits, - * •

Washable Suits,

ap/peara to 
tically all of 
which cases 
oped. What action, if an),

Ï)
and the distribution of land and water on 
the other side of the Pole are problems 
which all need solution. There is no sense 
in dropping the glorious woyk and leaving

then, can save the prairies from a 
tion to be dreaded. The Mormons already 
have some hold upon the West, iis necessary lélte.

in preventing a recurrence of such care
lessness or neglect of consequences on the 

who sold the milk, 
The disease will 

without much diffi-

No rE is tyunding a ead of all ri 
styh! and value , are
y Sack Suits,

7.0TT Top Coats-

s,partmtjDowie colony is needed there.i evidencepart of the persons 
remains to be seen, 
now be stamped out 
cult y. 
will be
quarter stopped. The. local agent appears 
to have been innocent in the matter and 

his supply from another place

■
The unfeigned glee of the Frdericton 

Herald over the unconfirmed and unjusti
fied report that the water here was unfit 
to drink will be modified somewhat by 
this morning's news. The Herald may be 
disposed, on second thought, to moderate 

its transports.

’ ^3.00 to 9.00 
- 2.00 to 12.00 

nSlffs,. • • • 3.75 to 15.00 
Selection, 50c. to $5.00

$

Milk from the suspected source 
seized, and delivery from that h'

I f to 7.50 Rail 
xceptionally

' C|
a w •I 9WWI will secure

in future.
The result o\ the analysis inferential^ 

the water supply, which until 
has been under some suspicion. This

The matter following here is not 
count of a battle, but merely the Boston 
Journal’s description of a slight difference 
of opinion betweei> union and non-union 

workers in Lynn:

an ac- icfZs,Whether you are one block or one hundred miles 
stores’ offerings. Our mail order service has become a 

„,ITbusiness—getting better every day. Your order will receive 
h you were shopping in person. Send for our Catalogue whether 
it will be of interest to you. Send your request for one now. '

rtnuit by
can share In al

Order You
away, you 
very important factoro 
the same care as ttarf? 
you want to buy omot,

Iabsolves
now
in itself is good news for the city, for 

cheerful announcement that the
I

laved or prolonged, but it cannot be Iit is a
water has caused no illness and that only 

farms from which milk 
has been found

Thousand rioters attack headquarters of J 
strike-breakers in Lynn. Men waylaid re- 
returning from work and have to fight 
way to safety.

Police and armed detectives have hand- 
to-hand fight with mob. Clubs and brick
bats used in fierce street battle by union 
sympathizers. .

Women, with tom clothing and flymg 
to violence

one of the many
tary rule and repression or there will be 
constitutional government. That the rev
olution will be marked Iby shocking ex
cesses there is too much reason to fear. 
The Czar could avert the worst of the 
threatening trouble; but M. Goremykin’s 
speech must be regarded as proof that 
Nicholas in this supreme hour has listen
ed again to reactionary counsel.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <35, CO.

is secured for city use 
at fault. The matter would have been a 

had the water L:
? much more serious one 

been found to lcontain typhoid germs. AJ- 
of the disease

■

I
graphical object.

who has equal qualification*. He SESSSn «.*«*though thirty-seven cases 
have been reported thus far, no

fatal, and there is hope that

person
is a sailor, which is the chief thing, 
igator, a magnetic observer, he had charge 
of the deep-sea sounding gear in the late 
expedition, he has had the experience of 

antarcftic winters, he has conducted

case has Branch Store 695 Main Streethair, join mob, inciting 
by screaming and cursing at the strike
breakers.

Rioters finally dispersed by police, 
ing is intense in Lynn. /Serious trouble is 
expected. Many arrests likely as result of

Dieeureing the diplomatic questions mw cJ^flJ0^We^0St<,^Ued "and school trustees held

g-Sw* aar*
the old love of fostering and encou.aging j an^ vfg0roue language. It says: ing “Scabs who stole honest womens c0unt.
such expeditions ie not dead among us. “There are some international matters food.” . . „ o^tife nigh? school,' wàs^ read and' filed. The

still in dispute, but Secretary Root thinks prjncesg Ena >,a, persuaded her bus- ^“'were^he toought/sufflclMt'to warrrot

it better to have them adjusted by d.plo- ^ ^ tQ pardon a Spanish murderer. t£ was" m«t

This mav not greatly enhance her popu- sought; drawing and geography, failing to inis ma) H * . attract students. The lack of a teacher in
larity in Spam where the people are mechanical drawing was much felt. There

i rvf an PYPcntion as thev were eighty-one sessions. Some of the pupilsnearly as fond of an execution as tney madQ a« 'ttend*nce of 80 per cent.
are of a bull fight. Alexander Hay was appointed janitor ofare oi a duu «gn . the EUi3 street school at a salary of $6 per

month.
The resignations of H. Burton Loggie, R. 

Fullerton and Miss Margaret Mo watt 
received and accepted, Miss Mowatt's to tako 
effect May 31st.

Miss May Ryan, assistant teacher in the 
grammar school, was appointed to grade VI., 
Miss Mowatt’s place, for the rest of the 
term. It was decided to advertise for a 
male teacher for grade VIII and a male or 
female teacher with superior or grammar 
school license as assistant teacher in the 
grammar school.

On motion of J. L. Stewart J. Fred Ben- 
^ ,, a___ son’s application for the privilege of send-

The New Freeman revives the story lng & repoTter to school board meetings was
that the Fredericton Gleaner is to be re- granted, 
moved to St. John and made the New Thursday in town.
_ . , „„ f-nneervntive The following directors of the Y. M. C.Brunswick organ of the Conservative A baye been named for three years Messrs.
nartv The main trouble about that is not MacKinnon, Woods, Peacock and Stead; for
P ^ ‘ . , two years, Messrs. Pout, Fraser, Mersereau
so much the cost of transporation as the an(j Cameron ; for one year. Messrs. Horton,

, e ,1Tb fhP naPP after cettinz 1 Fisher, Wbitehouse ' and Matthews. Presi-coet of keeping up the pace alter getting Peiacock announced that ho would make
here. the association a present of a 'policy of $1,000

* • * for one year on the building, the owners,
c .r, „waa„ia„„n while giving the church free of rent for oneThe discovery of the prevalence of grajt y€a^ paving asked that the association in-

in the great Pennsylvania Railroad com- sure for that amount. The aPnual member- 
. . . t •*. j i • ship fee was fixed at $4.pany s operations has elicited much seri- James Harrington, erf Nelson, has been
comment in the leading New Took appointed alma house commlasloner In place

.... , of the late George Burenin.
The other roads, it is feared, are Mps pidele Wedge died Thursday after a

better. The extent of dishonesty in hu»a^ M? fT

the business surprises many conservative eral took place Saturday, high mass being
, , , , .__ ^ . celebrated in the pro-cathedral by Rev.

journals, and alarms them also. There to Father O’Keefe and burial in St. Michael's
vet much work for the men of the muck cemetery. . ,yet muen worn iui Wblle working In the barking mill y ester-
rake. day Wallace Haley, aged fifteen years, son

of Michael Haley, met with a pajnful ac
cident. A belt broke and he was struck a 
sharp blow on the hip and shoulder..

Rev Father Varrily, of Bathurst, spent 
part of this week in town. He was the guest 
of Bishop

a nav- men
yet proved 

will.none 
The

suits. It will impress upon 
milk dealers the necessity for care in pro
tecting the supply from infection. That 
so many eases developed through one in
stance of neglect proves how great is the 
necessity for rigid precautions. The Board 
of Health may find it necessary to issue 
instructions suggesting safeguards against 
infection for the information of city and 
country people engaged in the milk busi
ness. The matter is not one to be passed 

over lightly or soon forgotten.

Feel-
investigation will have good re- 

farmers and PAGE FENCESChatham Happenings.
Chatham, May 27,-At a meeting of the 

last evening a sale oi 
authorized to wipe out

two
two extended sledge journeys, and he 
knows how to win the confidence of the

CANADIANS SHOULD ACTI
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Mt. Flea-If they are desperate men 
North Pole they are little short of mad 
who seek the. South. But there is

breed of men whom such enter-

I Drake,
Hartland.

Beach,

Fair Haven,
Tracadte. 

Settle-

Hake

a nu- Mea-j matic correspondence, and the Senate's 
Committee on Foreign Relations takes the 
same view. In this opinion Canadians 
generally will concur, provided the Cana
dian end of the diplomatic correspondence 

; is left to be handled by Canadian diplo
mats, not by the officials of the' British 
government. . Our public men and jurists 
understand these matters better than Brit
ish public men and jurists can possibly do. 
Canadians have an instinctive dread of 
treaties between Great Britain and the

merous
prises attract irresistibly. They have been 
of great service to t/he world in the past, 
and in the present one could wish them 

comfortable employment, not to say

Martin,
D. L- P. WChati D. L
Sylvian
A- A-

11s.Araeneau, 
Scotch Clarice Wry, Sarcourt. 
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ong, Cedars, 

fch.
1st, Central Nor-

more 
more useful.

In casting about for a new president 
for Toronto University the newspapers 

named several eminent scholars and 
eligible, and some surprise is

LA provincial constable living in Monc
ton is persuaded that ihe can clear up the 
Creamer mystery in twenty-four hours if 

will give him $100. He should not

& rJ. & E. L. Parker, Derfeji 
. C. Burpee, Sheffield Acadi 

emy.

Daigle James'Charles. 
Joshua

Salt ton!
Betts, Chatham. 
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half a billion for—what? Davlihave
educator as 
expressed oyer the appearance in the list 
of the name of President Schurman, of y’BFere*

Hugh Denton, Scotchtown. 
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William McCurdy, Point 

■Bagetown. Nim.
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Eacquet River. Station,
ur, Sea View. S. P. Estafcrooks, Uppe(
Wassis. Gagetown.

itt, Grand Falls. G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapid$ - 
iter, Salisbury. c. F. Allen, Read.

rG. Wilbur, Shediac. Tlngley Bros., Sackvllle. 
Crawford, Great Shem- Bishop Murray, Murraj

^progue. Road.
■Humphrey Bowser, Dorches- w. Egerton Everett, Fred 

ter. erlcton.
Michael Donohue, Harvey | Alex. McMillan, Boiestown 

Sta.
John A. Humble,1 Stanley.
Walter M. Steeves, Hillsboro.
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Ldge.
il-lt is possible that some American may anyone

allow a little thing like that to stand be-
of a con-

S. E. G4 
Thos. A 
Robert 1 
D. Mc Al liste 
James Mefl| 
J. A. St 
C. F. M 
J.

be able to explain the tremendous ex- 
undertaken by the United

hatween him and the -performance 
epicuous public service.

* * *

tlfe
Connell. pendatures w HleKirkpatric

killen Sta.
C W. Stone,«' w Pearce, Ca 
XVllllam Andrews,

Enpis-
of almost United States.”

In other words the Toronto Globe does 
■ not care to have Lord Alverietone, or an
other like him, injected into a contro
versy which directly concerns no one ex- 

A't cept Canada and the United States and 
the settlement of which will affect no in
terest outside these two countries.

Professor Schurman is a 
all of whose record Canadians are justly 

part of the record 
bern Cana-

Rut noStates in preparing for war.
American has yet done so. The figures are 
amazing. Representative Tawney, of Mm- 

ota^cried “Hjlt!” the other day in the 
, House by bluntly presenting the total for 
the consideration of his colleagues, 
the conclusion of a speech intended to 
check headlong spending for navy and 

he asserted that ‘ sixty-four per

Mint ridge.
impbell-proud.' There is 

. they regret. The professor
one JaCorbett, of Campbell tern, spen t „ nrown StEMartlns.g.V McLeat' Up?er Sbet-

S jy Alexander, Fredeti^ 
ton Junction.

W. A. Black. Memra 
Percy Dernier, Dovej 
Ai H. Geldert, P 
George T. WU*
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citizen of the United
Jnes

dian. He is now a 
States, having foresworn his allegiance to 
the British crown. This is no crime, but 
it dtsqualifiies any man, however eminent, 
for the presidency of a Canadian uni
versity. Furthermore, Professor Schurman 
has expressed the conviction that Canada 
should become a part of the United 
States. This is perhaps natural doctrine in 
the mouth of a citizen of the republic, 
but it would be awkward to have as presi
dent of a leading Canadian institution of 
learning a gentleman whose expressed 
opinion is that the British flag should 
give way to the Stare and Stripes on this 

half of the continent.
William Waldorf Astor was an Ameri- 

citizen. He became naturalized in 
England. Today the people of the United 
States, if he were a great scholar, would 
scarcely make him president of A ale or 
Havard. Professor Schurman probably is 
not seeking a position in Canada. It should 
be made clear enough at the same time 
that no representative position in Canada

40
J. Frank Rice, Bdmunston 

N. B.
S. P. Watte, Andover, N. B.Ç Moncton.army

cent of the entire revenue of the United 
States, exclusive of postal receipts, will be 

paid this fiscal year on 
military and naval establishments main
tained in anticipation of war, and for ch

in which we have

THE PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES
One of -the planks in the platform upon 

which Premier Murray is no-w appealing 57 SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.account of our

to the people o-f Nova Scotia ie a strong 
demand upon the Dominion Government 
for an increased eoibeidy. This movement 
is supported by most of the other prov
inces, notably Quebec and New Bruns
wick. Premier Gouin of Quebec is build
ing largely upon the justice of the case of 
the provinces, and recently his stand in 
the matter was endorsed by the Montreal 
Board of Trade. The Montreal Witness 
objects to this action of the board, and 

that Premier Gouin’s demand is not

be finished in quartered oak, oak floors, 
and beam ceiling, with oak wainscotting 
to a height of five feet.

Parsing up the main staircase, which will 
also be finished in quartered oak, there 
will be a spacious hall on the second floor, 
20x25 feet, with large double stained glass! 
stair windows. On this story will be tha 
bath room, which will have a tiled floor 
with tiled wain-coting five feet high. On 
this floor will also be five large bed roomi*

The third floor, besides a large hall, wi j 
have three bed room.* and twev large store 
rooms. The floors throughout, pxcepu. in 
the dining r$om and reception hall, will b* 
of birch and maple.

The plans also call for an up-to-date 
barn and horse stable, which will be situ-* 
ated t-o the right of the house, going in 
from the road. .In size it will be 36x53 feeti 
and will contain a carriage room 24x35 feeti 
besides a harness room, one box stall and 
five single stalls. All these stalls will have 
up-to-date iron fittings and gutters con
nected with the sewerage system of the 
house. There will be à brick basement un
der the entire building.

When the house is finished there is nor 
doubt it will he a credit to the country* 
side, besides being a meet comfortable all 
the year round residence.

oua DR.J.E. HETHERIKGTON'S 
FINE NEW RESIDENCE

papers.jeets the résulta of 
heretofore engaged.”

This statement was challenged instantly 
of congressmen who are

wars
Ino

by the group 
committed to the policy of a big navy. 
They demanded proof, and Mr. Tawney 

it. He said the total amount now 
account of previous

Description of Handsome Home he is 
Building at Cody’s Queens County 
—Work Begun.

Rear Admiral Mason, U. S. N., chief of 
the bureau of ordnance, in a report to the 
secretary of the navy, says: “Should war 
break out within the next few years, the 
condition of the navy will be such as to 
lead Ito disaster.” He explains that there 
is not now and will not be any reserve 
ammunition available for any of the im- 

It will be necessary prob-

g»ve
being expended on

is $175,957,638, and in anticipation of 
$199,702,081.44. This includes both the

can
ware Barry. Vargues

justified. The money, it says, must come 
total, therefore, expended this fiscal year | out of the pockets of the people in the 
for previous wars and wars for which the j end, and if Quebec must spend more

the wise plan is for Quebec to

naval and military establishments. The Kent County Notes. Dr. Judson E. Hetherington, of Chicago, 
cousin of Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, of 
this city, is now engaged, in building at 
Cody’s, Queens county, one of the most 
thoroughly equipped country houses in this 
province. The plans have been prepared 
by F. Neil Brodie and work at the site has 
been commenced under the direction of

Harcourt, May 28—Rev. J. B. Champion 
addressed a missionary meeting for Rev.
John F. Eetey at Moulies River, Friday 
night.

Hire Lucy Wood and Miss Mabel Wood, 
daughters of James Wood, of Kent Junc
tion, have gone to Boston (Mass.), and 
Lewiston (Me.), respectively.

Thomas MaePherson and Edward War- 
man, of Kent Junction, have charge of a Mr. Downey, formerly of Boston, 
fencing crew on the I. C. R. The house, when finished, will present a

Mrs. Charles Lockhart, who has been beautiful appearance. It will be situated
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. about 100 yards from the highway on a
N. Boyde, returns to Moncton today, ac- small hill. There will be a fine sewerage

... ; companied by her sister. Mire Ida Boyde. system and water will be supplied from
Russian government is talking j pev p Hensley Stavert, M. A., return- a spring about three-quarters of a mile

of the crown lands to erj fronl p K, Island Saturday night. from the house. The premises will be tl- punerai 0f Mrs. James Webster,
not anything like the Mias Minnie A. Buckley and her guest, Juinated throughout with acetylene gas,but not ans tning Mclnerney, spent Sunday and heated with an up-to-date hot water Shediac X B„ May ib-The funeral oj

ine ^ •” ‘ system the late Mrs. James Webster took place thi<
in Moncton. ___ ' 'ras;.i.n[,p wm he eighty feet long afternoon, interment being at Greenwood

John Bailey, proprietor of the King , 1"e,t ? .,„T,Lee stoti-'s cemetery. Notwithstanding the rain a very
Hotel, has removed to his farm at Cold by fifty-four feet tilde, and -hr large number assembled to pay the last
Brook retiring from the hotel business. high. It. will have an American colonial tribute, ot ,-espect to one whose kind sym-

Rohert McMichael for a short time shingle effect. Under it will be a froet-p oof pathy and deeds of chanty had endeared hef
Robert tic-vucnaei, tor a snort unie a the nartitions will be of brick, to all whose pleasure It was to know her.

night agent here, has been transferred to cellar; Au tne P hie The services were conducted by Rev. Wm,
the freight department at Camphellton, an(* ^le cePar "1 con' , * ,h Peuna. assistai by the Rev. A. F. Burl
leaving J. Walter Howard in his old posi- ^^Xdlr^e^nls" « P U ^

tl0n‘ serve room, furnace room and acetylene Jrnons those P™»* town
lighting plant. ters, Mrs. Ackman. Mrs. Burnyeat of Monet

The main entrance on the ground floor ton. Mrs q p Wilbur, Sussex; R. O. Stock»
will lie a hall ten feet wide, with a re- ton, St. John .and R. B. Bent, Amherst. Tha«1U be a nau Lin 1 t - To the pall-bearers were W. A. Russell. R. C. Tait,
ce.ption hall lox24 feet at the end. to m ^ w'eldon and Woodford Avard. 
right of the entrance will be the parlor, J- 
14x16 feet, and to the left a library, 15x19 
feet. To the left of the reception hall will 
be the dining room, 16x20 feet, with large, 
well equipped butler ,s pantry. On the 
right hand side of the reception hall will 
b- a side entrance to. the doctor’s office, 
which Will be 10x12- feet.

In the rear of the dining room will lie 
the kitchen, with pastry pantry, and back 
of that again will be a woodshed, 20x20 
feet.

The reception hall and dining room wlU

country is preparing is $375,659,719. Tlhe I money
total revenue for this fiscal year, exclud- j raise it by direct taxation. By so doing, 
ing postal receipts, as estimated by Mr. | the Witness suggests, the people of Q-vbec 

will not exceed $589,093,000. He «ill be led to watch expend,turcs more 
presented figures in detail to justify these ! closely than af the money came 

totals.

portant guns, 
ably to discontinue target practice, and 

ships must be sent into commission 
without ammunition or reserve lines on 
hand, and range finders, and the money to 
buy them are lacking. It is a curious state 
of affaire, and, curiously enough, the ad
miral says it cannot be remedied for three

is seeking Professor Schurman.
new

WHERE IS PEARY? | indirect way, from Ottawa.
„ . r ... - The Quebec Telegraph takes up

find out .the North Pole by flying across Mr. Tawney sees no reason for this! ^ fte province, and arguea
Um Arctic ice in an airship members of terrific preparation. If others see reasons are not receiving today the revenue
the American Geographical Society are for it they do not give them; but the guaraQteed them at Confederation. If the 
awaiting tidings from Commander Peary proposal to reduce sail makes few con- Witness is right, says the Quebec journal, 
who should now be on the spot. It has verts_ jf Britain builds a tern million dol-tji should g0 a ’tep further and advocate 
become a common saying that should Well- iar battleship the United States must j t‘he abt>lition 0f the subsidies. It adds:

really fly to the Pole he would be have one too. Nobody can explain why. ] „But fche jjominlon ra:se, the money for 

likely to find Peary there. The more con- -----------------—---------------------- l these from the customs and excise duties,
Ment of Peary’s -backers believe, however ; TflE REVOLUTION ! which
that he will return to civilization with,

before Wellman begins i The Czar, or those who think for him,
! must make a momentous decision today

While Walter Wellman is preparing to the
that

or four years.

The
about giving some 
the peasants,
amount contemplated by the Douma 
bureaucrats would throw a tub to the 
whale.

man

formerly levied by the prov
inces themselves and which they relin- 

at Confederation.news of his success 
his much advertised journey northward. 

Peary, in the pole-finder “Roosevelt,”

The British -government is growling 
paternal. It is proposed now to loam some 
$22,000,000 to the Irish farm laborers to 

them to build cottages. The plan 
enable them ultimately to own their

qui idled in its favor 
. What they complain of new

or tomorrow. The crisis growing out of, subsidies then accorded to them by the 
sailed for the north on September 1. 190o. J the (daah between the ministry and th* 1)omjnjon_ although sufficient at the time, 
He told the members of the geographical j ]>arlia,mcnt fs acute. A leader of the Con- are altogether insufficient today on 
society to expect avoid from him any time j etltutiona] Democrats, commenting upon account „f yle growth of their populations 
during the latter part of May or the early ; tJ)e €scdlng events chronicled in the des- and Dleir requirements since 1867. They 
weeks in June of this year. The world io I patcheM this monning, makes this tren- 1)0;nt out—and very reasonably so—that 

tomed to stories of failure in the Arc- aummary of the ca6e a8 ft stands: subsidies calculated at so much per head

“The government, if it dares to tight, | Qf p)ieir population according to the census 
disperse the parliament; but the vie- 0f iggi are entirely out of proportion to 

! tory of the bureaucracy would only be the present figures of their several popu
lations and their wants over forty years 
later, that, while on the one hand the 
Federal revenue front the customs and ex
cise has in the interval increased by leaps 
and bounds until today it leaves large 
pluses in the Dominion treasury, the suh- 

! tidies granted to them in lieu of this iev- 
have remained stationary and that

more
is that the L

enable 
is to
farms and their cottages. Apohaqui Items.£

In the course of a speech on disarma- 
in the House of Lords on Saturday 

last, Lord Avebury used' this significant

Apohaqui, Kings county, May 28.—Miss 
Mable Johnson, of Spring Hill (N. S.), is 
spending a few days with her parents of 
Apohaqui. She has accepted a position at 
St Stephen.

Joseph Gamblin had his thumb nearly cut 
he was attending a saw in Jones

accus
tic, and another failure by Peary would 
not be surprising. Buft/ members of the 
scciety have faith. A recent despatch says
that great ie the tone,on over the ex- , n wou]d inevitably be foi-
pected good tiding* that al the socle ) s , fhort]y by a bloody revolution,
headquarters every cable mereenger is he nQt ]eave a fltick of the pres-
fllderi a «e the one who will have the honorof carrying the news that will electrify | ent government standing. The Empe V 
tie world When Pearv sailed from tide | must choree between a real conn .tut estai 

country ho expected to be gone about four- government and the lore not „°nly ot 
montais hi/* plan being to push the crown but probably hie l ead.

through the ice for 350 mtkp to And while this eounds like the language

“I'd like that tooth, please,” said the 
small boy, after the dentist had extracted 
the small torment. f 

“Certainly, mv 
do you want it7” asked the dentist.

“Well, sir,” responded the gratified boy, 
“I’m going to take it home, and I'm 
going to stuff it full of sugar. Then I’m 
going to put it on a plate, and”—with a 
triumphant grin—“watch it ache.”—Nei,

language:
"The unrest in Europe, the spread of 

Socialism and the ominous rise of anarch- 
warnings to the governments and 

classes that the condition of

Bros.’ mill-
j a Patterson and family, of Grand Falls, 

are' in Apohaoui on their way to the farm 
at Lower Miilstream, where ' they intend 
building a house this summer.

G B Jones is able to be at work again.
Roger Hunter, of St. John, is here for a 

few weeks-

little man. But why
ism are
the ruling _ . ,
the working vlatiscs in Europe is becoming 
intolerable, and that if a revolution is to 
be avoided senne steps must be taken to 
increase w«iiges, reduce the hours of labor 
and lower the prices of the necessaries of

F
siir-

Pieces of newspaper soaked and squeezed 
out in water, and sprinkled over a carpet 
before it swept, will keep down the dust.

Orleans Item,
I life.'1teen enue
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